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About This Game

Shadows of War is a 2D Real-Time Strategy sidescroller game.
The game combines classical RTS elements with new ideas into a 2D game.

Fight in massive battlefields against your worst foe!
Challenge your friends in a 1v1 battle, show them who is in control.

Some maps also have unique elements, that requires you to change your tactics. The bigger the map, the harder it will be. You
always need to have an eye on every section of the map. Be fast to take counter measures of the enemy's attacks!
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The game also offers the Hardcore mode, for old-school gamers that needs a challenge.
You are low on money, which means you can order less units onto the battlefield.

Support strikes will be rarely used, since they're costing too much.
Keep track of your tickets, you can't lose a single one!

You really need to do everything to prevent the enemy from marching into your land.
Always do your best! Else, loosing can't be prevented.

Remember the good old days, where games hadn't got any XP system?
You only played for fun, not for unlocks or that stuff? Like that?

Then SoW is the perfect game for you, no DLC, no XP, no Micro-Transactions.

1944, a German Science project, was sealed and hidden.
It was never meant to be found. But in 2013, a new Federal Chancellor was elected.
Then, old research projects were activated again, this is where everything began...

One of the projects, were a bomb, not a casual one.
They built the bomb after the blueprints they've found.

Then they tested it, the bomb detonated successfully, with a devastating effect.
A world was left, that were pushed into the shadows, no hope, no life as it is known.
Nations in despair, began to wage war. The world, at the brink of total destruction.

Now we are here. No alliances, all fighting for survival.
Russia, now facing Germany again, on the battlefields of Europe.
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Title: Shadows of War
Genre: Indie, Strategy
Developer:
TRI.G
Publisher:
TRI.G
Release Date: 19 Sep, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista

Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or later

Memory: 512 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 350 MB available space

English
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Note: Under absolutely no circumstances should you buy this soundtrack separately from... well, everything else because this
thing called Seasons Pass or whatever exists and it only costs like 1\u20ac more than the game itself

By the way the soundtrack is... pretty damn good. Any speed junkie or someone who enjoys besting themselves must have this
game.. I love the Sherlock games, I truly do. But this games puzzles were beyond challenging. They're frustrating and way too
intricate. The game is really short once you give up on the puzzles and look up a guide. Compared to the other Sherlock
games, this was very kid-friendly but not brains-friendly. It ended up being pretty boring and tedious.. pretty, and boring
quit playing after 2 hours.
technically poor, game mechanics are not so interesting.
story is quite average but the serious point is that this game never captured me and never made me wanting to play more or
discover other that it may have to offer
basically, there are much more interesting games to play. A gem.

Simple in principle, but perfect. Quite short, but really challenging. Can be played over and over again. The music is the best
part.. Somehow nice graphics and that's all. It's a giant walking simulator with pointless monsters and a stupid AI, it's not
scary. Story is also disappointing and this game shouldn't be considered as Lovecraftian.... overall i love it.. 85/100

-5 The controls could be better.
-10 Needs more levels.
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Universo Sandbox \u00e9 um excelente simulador das propriedades f\u00edsicas e astron\u00f4micas do universo. Nele
voc\u00ea pode, por exemplo, observar trajet\u00f3rias de planetas, luas e cometas; conhecer dist\u00e2ncias
astron\u00f4micas de objetos no c\u00e9u, bem como suas propriedades f\u00edsicas; observar a flecha no tempo de processos
f\u00edsicos que demoram milh\u00f5es de anos para ocorrer. Assim sendo, podemos verificar a Lua se distanciando da Terra,
e o Sol consumindo nosso planeta, o que deve levar alguns bilh\u00f5es de anos para ocorrer ;)
Mas n\u00e3o \u00e9 s\u00f3 isso. Universo Sandbox \u00e9 \u00f3timo para "brincar" de f\u00edsica, e verificar como a
utiliza\u00e7\u00e3o de equa\u00e7\u00f5es simples como a Lei da Gravita\u00e7\u00e3o Universal (F = M.m.G \/r^2) ou a
Terceira Lei de Kepler (T^2 \/ R^3 = K) podem ser aplicadas e utilizadas para se prever e construir modelos astron\u00f4micos.
Podemos alterar massas ou a posi\u00e7\u00e3o de planetas e verificar como nosso sistema solar se alteraria. Podemos inclusive
criar outras estrelas em nosso sistema solar, e observar, dependendo de sua massa, quais seriam as conseq\u00fc\u00eancias a
longo e curto prazo.
Em poucas palavras, Universo Sandbox \u00e9 um "jogo" obrigat\u00f3rio para amantes de ci\u00eancia e de jogos como eu.
Aproveite quando estiver em promo\u00e7\u00e3o. As horas v\u00e3o passar em suas experi\u00eancias cosmol\u00f3gicas, e
voc\u00ea n\u00e3o vai nem perceber!. I stumbled upon this little gem of a point-and-click adventure while trawling through the
New Releases, and was compelled to pick it up based off the fact it was created by a solo developer with honest to goodness
love and care - these days a rarity on Steam.
The simple cartoon graphics are charming and expressive, and the game's late night atmosphere is pleasant and relaxing, in spite
of some pretty harrowing things happening along the player's path.
The sounds and music aren't memorable, and are few and far between, but the little gibberish noises characters communicate
with are a nice touch. There is no dialogue or language of any kind outside of main menu and a couple of tutorial popups. This
is both, the game's strength and weakness, as sometimes an item or an environmental object wouldn't look like anything
instantly recognizable.

The puzzle complexity is fairly easy throughout, but never lowers to the level of insulting ones intelligence. And while some
problems are solved through moon logic, the game is nice enough to provide a generous smattering of visual clues for guidance.

The game took me about two hours to complete, and there was no point in re-playing it, unless to get a couple of optional
achievements I missed the first time around.

Midnight Quest is a charming little point and click adventure that is definitely worth the price of admission.. I don't see myself
play this alone. But for some random fun with friends, this game is as sweet as you can expect from the look of it.. I was
completely enchanted from minute one. How can this game be just $1!? Underpriced game of the year?. A simple and fun
platform game. Play as a ninja and slice your way through enemies! It even has some cool 'minigames' where you have to follow
an specific path.
It's a good game for casual players, as well for hardcore gamers!. The game is quite short and the story isn't as well as the past
compared to the two others titles. But the game is still good and fun. Also, we finally have some answers about past characters..
Suck something else romainia... This game just made me hate my own country but i still bought 1 extra copy.
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